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Abstract: Lepidocrocite， hεmatit巴， and graphite associat巴dwith fossilized bact日rialcells have 
been detected in 2.0 Ga cherts from the Canadian Gunflint Iron Formation by XRD， ESCA， 
EPMA， and TEM. Filamentous and coccoid morphologi日son bacteria occur inside accumula-
tions composed predominates of Si and Fe， and trace amounts of Al， Mg， and C. The ancient 
microorganisms probably served as nucleation sites for the precipitation of iron， first lepido-
crocite， which later was transformed during diagenesis to h巴matite. As the living c邑lIswere 
transformed， organic carbon first gave way to low crystalline carbon minerals， which later w巴re
transformed to well-crystaliz巴dgraphite. 

1n recent s邑dim巴ntsreceiving acid drainage from mine tailing and coal refus日impol1ndments
in a variety of iron oxid巴spr巴cipitate. The major iron oxide is ferrihydrite which later 
transforms to goethite or hematite. These data from 1巴cents巴c1imentsare of use in interpreting 
ancient processes and environments. Fe precipitation in th巴ancientbact巴rialcells may hav巴
been similar to processes that d日positiron in recent acidic sediments. 

1. Introduction 

羽Talter(1976)， Awramik and Barghoorn (1977) and Knoll et a1. (1978) reported 

Gunflint-type microbiotas， new microorganisms and stromatolites of the Gunflint Iron 

Formation. In siliceous and metalliferous sedimentary rocks， bacterial cell walls have 

been implicated in the formation of new minerals (日ouotet a1.， 1984; Robert and Berthelin， 

1986; Southgate， 1986). Electron microscopic studies have shown that bacteria are capable 

of serving as nucleation sites for authigenic formation of minerals (Beveridge et al.， 1983; 

Ferris et a1.， 1986， 1987) 

In this study， bacterial cells in 2.0 Ga year old cherts were analyzed and compared to 

mineralized modern bacteria in recent sediments from acid mine drainage environments. 

The mineralogical composition of Precanbrian cherts and recent sediments were evaluated 

by X-ray powder fiffraction (XRD)， Secondary iron mass spectroscopy (S1MS)， electron 

spectrochemical surface analysis (ESCA)， and electron microprobe analysis (EPMA) were 

used to determine elemental distributions. Bacterially associated mineralization was 

observed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and selected area electron diffraction 

(SAED) 

2. Materials and Methods 

Stromatolitic red and gray cherts of the 2.0 Ga Gunflint Iron Formation from the Mink 

Mountain， Schreiber， N orthern Ontario， were studied. These were compared with recent 
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sediments that were collected from seepage area near inactive mine-tailing ponds at 

Burchell Lake (west of Thunder Bay)， Cranberry Lake (north west of Sudbury) in Canada 

and in Belmonf Country， Ohio， USA (Ferris et al.， 1988， 1989). 

Rock and sediment samples were ground in water in a mortar; the resulting 2μm 

fraction was then decanted， and the supernatant suspension was studied by XRD using a 

Rigaku goniometer having Cu Kαradiation， operated at 40 kV and 20 mA. TEM 

observation was carried out on the 2μm-size-fraction and ultra-thin section， using JEOL 

-EM 100C and a JEOL-2000EX instruments having accelerating voltages of 100 or 200 kV 

respectively. Both instruments were operated using a liquid-nitrogen-cooled 

anticontamination device in place at all times. Upon sampling living specimens were 

immediately fixed with 1.0 % (v /v) aqueous glutaraldehyde， a biological fixative used in 

electron microscopy. 

Au-coated-polished thin section of a rock sample was in the analysis of individual 

bacterial cells. Electron microprobe spectra were collected with a JEOL， JXA8600 super. 

probe. The instrument was operated at 15 kV on the thin section for qualitative and 

quantitative chemical analyses. 

The fine suspensions were recovered with a pipet and dispersed on glass slides. A 

Cameca IMS-3F spectrometer was used for SIMS; Bar-graphs were obtained from these 

thin films using a mass filtered 100μm diameter 160-ion beam having primary and 

secondary accelerating voltages of 12.5 and 4.5 KeV， respectively. 

Electron spectrochemical analyses (ESCA) were conducted using a SSX -100 X -ray 

photoelectron spectrometer equipped with a custom-designed vacuum system and sample 

treatment chember. The samples were mounted on copper grida. A monochromatized 

AIKαX-ray excitation beam was used， and all binding energy levels were referenced to 

ls C at 285.0 eV. 

3. Results 

3.1 Ancient bacteria in Precambrian cherts 

Stromatolitic red and gray cherts were analyzed by XRD， EPMA， ESCA， and TEM as 

follows; 

3.1.1 XRD 

The XRD patterns of gray chert (A) and red chert (B) reproduced in Figure 1 showed 

the presence of strong quartz peaks， broad lepidocrocite (6.3 A and 1.9 A)， small sharp 

hematite (2.7 A)， calcite (3.0 A)， and graphite (2.08 A) peaks. Other electron microtechni. 

ques confirmed the presence of contained organic matter， a trace of altered feldspar， and 

sulphate. 
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Fig. 1. X -ray powd色rdiffraction patterns of gray chert (A) and red chert (B) from 
the Gunflint 1rol1 Formation， Canada. Q: quartz 

3.1.2 Optical microscopy 

Optical micrographs of a gray chert thin section showed coccoid (Fig. 2A) and 

filamentous bacterial communities in which individual cells appear to be well preserved by 

silicification. Coccoids having high optical density and opaque cell walls suggest the 

presence of iron oxide coating (Fig. 2B). Cell division and binary fission patterns are 

observed. The matrices surrunding iron-loaded cell walls consisted of granular crystal-

Iites (Fig. 2B). 

3.1.3 Electron microprob母 analysis

The distribution pattern of metal ions in the thin section indicated difference in 

chemistry between grain and matrix components (Fig. 3). The Fe Kαcontent map (B) 

vealed the presence of iron in both coccoid and filamentous (arrows in Fig. 3) bacterial 

communities， and revealed remains of bacteria inside iron accumulations. Altered feld-

spar in the centre of the map has a high iron profile. The Si Ka content map (C) c1early 

shows that the matrix is rich in Si， consistent with quartz. Chemical analyses of spherical 

bacteria in the gray chert， from electron microprobe spectra， show that an individual 

bacterial cell is composed of mainly Si， Fe， and 0 (Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 2. Optical micrographs oI gray chert thin section showing (A) silicified coccoid cyanobacterial 
communiti色s，and (B) opaque， iron-lo旦d邑dbacterial cell in the granular crystallites. (Light color 
is quartz， and dark color is iron oxide) 
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Fig. 3. Electron microprobe analyses of polished-thin s巴ctionof red chert 
showing (A) compositional image， (B) high concentration of Fe Ka 
in the filamentous and coccoid cyanobacterium (arrows)， and 
(C) wide distribution of Si Ka 
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Fig. 4. Electron microprobe spectra from one individual coccoid cell 
in th巴polished-thinsection of gray chert. Si， 0 and Fεconcen. 
tration are high， while C occurs in trace amounts. Sample was 
co呂tedby Au 

The quantitative analyses from electron microprobe spectra confirmed silicification in 

all and condensation of Fe2 03 in most coccoid cells (Table 1). Trace amount of MgO， A12 

and S03 are also recognized. The chemistry of coccoid cells in gray chert B and 

C in Table 1) and red chert and E) shows variable quantity of Fe in cells. The low total 

percentage suggests that carbon and fluid H2 0 remain in these cells. 

Table 1. Chemical analys巴Sof coccoidal bacteria from electron 
microprobεsp号ctra. A， B and C ; gray chert， D ancl E ; red 
chert. 

A B c D 正

一MgO 0.21 
AI203 0.19 0.1'1 0，12 

5i02 65園60 71.60 住UID s5油 67.32 

Fe203 3.50 4.90 6.70 3.61 

803 0.34 
4 唖翠-圃~墨田-副噛 ι一一一一 町V鳴 -盟問Z鹿追a笠置-泊=耳， ，噌圃F制 帽 岡 田明司帽画幅岡崎

Total 66.13 75.10 69回50 72.32 11.11 IJjl目

3.L4 X-ray photoeledron analysis 

The ESCA spectrum of the whole powder sample showed high concentration of Si and 

0， with traces of Fe， N a， Ca， C， and AI， as would be expected for a quartz matrix and 

calcite in the gray chert (Fig. 5 and Table 2). The XRD and ESCA results are based on 

bulk samples， which are averaged measurements. Even 80， about 19 % of 1s C is present 

in the chert. 
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Fig. 5. X -ray photoelectron spectro-analysis of powder sam.ple of gray chert showing high conc巴11-
tration of C ls， Si 2s and 2p， and 0 ls. 

Table 2.. Chemical a11alyses of powder sample 
of gray chert from X -ray photoe!ectron 
spectra. 
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lron-minel叫 ization

TEM micromorphology of individual bacterial cells revealed the mineralization 

processes which contributed to the preservation of the cells in cherts (Fig. 6-9). Coccoid 

microfossils in the chert showed a condensation of ferric granular particles on the cell walls 

(Figs. 6 and 7). A large aggregate of coccoid cells becoming mineralized with iron shows 

the process， Irom 1 to 3 (Fig. 6). The incipient crystallization of the walls showed weak 

electron diffraction rings at 4.2 A， suggesting the presence of goethite. Formation of 

3.1.5 
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Figo 60 Transmission electron micrograph of iron-loaded bacterial c巴llso 1; no iron-present on ceJl， 
2; iron-loaded cell， 3; subs臣quentmineralization of amorphous iron to goethite or hematiteo 
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Fig. 7. Transmission electron micrograph of hematite blades associated with coccoid bacterial 
cell. The electron diffraction (inset) shows spots at 2.56， 2.47 and 1.70 A. 
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Fig. 8， High-resolution of transmission el巴ctronmicrograph of hematite associated with bacterial cell， 
showing mosaic lattice 1m司g巴Sof hema ti te crystalli t己 d-spacings
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Fig. 9. Transmission electron micrograph of graphitization associated with elongated bacterial cell. The 
electron diffraction shows characteristic graphite d-spacing at 3.38 A (002) (A， inset). B; Crystal-
line graphite associated with bacterial cell shows spiral， hexagonal or curled-sheets structures. 
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largεbundles of acicular crystalline hematite (Fig. 7) indicated characteristic d-spacings of 

hematite at 3.7 A (012)， 2.7 A (104) and 2.5 A (110). Comparison of high-resolution TEM 

of no iron and iron rich cell walls， clearly revealed that the surface has an abundance of 

lattice images in a mosaic pattern (Fig. 8). High-resolution TEM measurements of the d 

-spacings， showed localized 2.5， 2.7 and 3.6 A d-spacings which are consistent with 

hematite. The mosaic structure a1so showed the loca1ization of high electrical density 

sites which are as distinct nuclei for the formation of lepidocrocite having a 6 A d-spacing. 

Grα.phitiz，αtion 

The condensation and mineralization of the once organic materials were found in the 

gray chert. Well-crystallized graphite showing 3.38， 2.04 and 1.23 A spacings (Fig. 9A 

inset) is present in well preserved cells. Single spiral and hexagonal shaped 

having a corresponding strong electron diffraction spot at 3.4 A (002)， are distinctly higher 

crysta1linity of graphite (Fig. 9B) than that of cy1inder-shaped crystal (Fig. 9A). 

Baderia in present sediments 

3.2.1 XRD 

Mineral composition of acid mine drainage sεdiments at six places summarized in 

Table 5. The XRD results from Ohio had a mineral composition exhibiting a broad weak 

reflection suggesting smalI size and amorphous structure. Most of the sediments 

containεd an abundance of ferrihydrite which gave broad diffraction bands at 2.5， 2.2 and 

1.5 A. 

3.202 SIM 

The SIMS analyses gave the elemental composition of acid mine drainage sediments 

at six places (Table A significant enrichment of C， Mg， Al， Si， Ca and Fe were revealed 

in the most of 田 diments. Fe was the major metallic element detected by SIMS， as 

reveaied XRDフwhereasSi was found as a major nonmetal1ic element， as expected from 

the increased abundance of quartz in the sediments. 

3.2.3 ESCA 

The surface bulk chemistry of the sediments from Cranberry Lake Ohio (B) and 

Burchel1 Lake in Fig. 10 shows that the main ESCA spectra of the sediments are oxygen 

and carbon (ls) associated with Fe， N， Cl， S， and Si. The quantitative surface 

chemical analyses (Table 4) showed on Fe content of about 7 % in these sediments， 

corresponding wel1 with XRD data showing the presence of metastable iron oxide mineral-

loids固 Thehigh-resolution energy spectra of C (ls) for these sediment， illustrate the 

partitioning of carbon belween different available carbon compounds (Fig. 11). N ote that 

hydrocarbon (285 1S the dominant carbon compound. A subordinate amount of 
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T日ble3. Secondary iron mass spεctroscopical analyses of bulk powder samples Irom丘cidmine drainage 

sediments 

H 11 Be B C N 。F Na Hg Al S1 F S C1 E 
ZENMAC 1278宮 22 42 174 59826 747 13725 23 8882 273310 301360 513380 432 172 60 2310 
BURC!lEL 2 日72S 94 26 528 3188 1258 27115 96 41760 34732 121760 625540 801 1715 o 5146 
BURCHEL 3 7859 158 50 214 1732 986 15083 17 28782 16816 63548 321290 180 5ヲ6 1.1 4142 
OHIO "AUI 881 108 34 44 316 268 5515 7 5946 11801 91406 9983宮 82 58 5 4481 
QHIQ "BlI 7872 12 Iヲ8 414 276 237 18613 98 23765 12079 919160 171620 817 45 。143 
CRANBERRY 214ヲ3 56 18 146 793-1 2382 35120 73 143100 92379 5品541 705970 148 1515 64 4550 

lJU<E CPS 

Ca Sc Ti V Cr Mn Fe Ni むo Cu Zn Ga As Kr Rb Sr Y Zr Nb Mo 
ZENMAC 122700 53 4833 180 350 851 95301 284 11 135 58 13 o 0 0 21 37 15 。。
BURCHEL 2 41252 55 36456 1082 436 549 813430 2317 11 24 24 7 17 5 7 53 19 105 13 。
BURCllEL 3 16093 19 8130 230 103 162 375710 1007 。15 3 D o 0 3 36 。30 5 。
OHIO I!A" 22592 9 1755 44 26 482 275850 819 。5 7 5 o 7 528 9 13 7 。
OHIO "B" 22779 11 1，30 7J. 48 233 12231.00 3512 。39 16 11 19 0 0 26 398 ヲ o 13 
CRANBERRY 141680 11 1619 90 36 168 497090 1469 o 137 5 。o 0 0 48 5 28 。7 

LAKE CPS 

Ba La ~ h ~ h h ~ ~ & Th U 
ZENMAC 169 25 3邑 7 15 。。。。。。。
BURCHEL 2 115 32 57 5 D 。。。。。3 21 
BURCHEL 3 9 5 3 。5 。。。。G 。3 。HIOIIA" 21 。3 3 。。。。。。。。
OH工o"B" 232 32 151 46 88 7 5 5 7 7 。。
CRANBERRY 26 3 5 。。。。。。。D 3 
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Fig. 10. X-ray photoelectron 

spectra of bulk sediment samples 

from Cranberry Lake (A)， 

Ohio (B)， and Burchell Lake (C). 

Blndln宮Energy (eV) 

T旦ble4. Surface chemical composition of sediments from 

BurcheIl LakξOhio， and Cranberry Lake， as determined 
by X -ray photoelectron spectra. 

BURCHELL OHIO'A' CRANBERRY lAKE 

O 1s 41.41 32.95 3自.94
N 1s 3.45 日.55 2.02 

ca 2p 0.49 
C 1s 46.59 54.22 57.18 
α 2p 日26 0.39 
S 2p 2.0呂 0.66 2.22 

a 2p 3.47 0.56 

Fe 3p 6.47 7.40 自閉

T口iIal 1日目。。 100.00 100.00 % 
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Fig， 11. C ls of X-r品 photo巴]εctronspectra of s巴dimentsamples 
from Ohio， Cranb日rryLake，ヨndBurchell Laiぽ

carbonate is also present， The energy spectrum of iron (Fε 

indicates the presence of an organic component at 712.4 eV， Fe (Cs H5)(CO)3' Both carbon 

(ls) and iron (2p) show chemical of and inorganic suggest that 

iron mineralization is associateci with the 

3，204 TEM vDservatJim:IJj 

The whole mounts of acid mine drainage sediments are rich in 

two types of mor世 onehas radial fibrous materials the clear electron 

diffraction spots at 4.9 A and 3.0 A of Fe3 (Fig. 12A the 

second 1S in assoCIation with the elongaζed bacteria 12B). Fine granular 

iron oxide arεpartly attached to the surface of the bacteria the 

broad ring at 2，5 A of 5 Feゑ 副 9 O. 

Ultra-rηicro-thin-section of the present rimd sample from Lake revealed 

remnants of microorganisms iron oxides on cell walls (Fig. 13 

and Table The aggregate surroun出ngthe wal1 is goethite. Abun-

dant intracel1ule，r and cell w allγF  eOO H) has been 

identified in the Euglena sp~ in the mine tailing waters of the Elliot 

Lake where pH く2and aqueous Fe averages 560 ppm (Fig. 14)四 Selectedarea 

electron diffraction patterns of the mineral spacings at 6，26 2.79 (011)， 

2.09 and 1.496 A EDX indicated a strong 

for Fe. 
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Fig. 12. Fibrous ierrihydrite and the corresponding electron dif-
fraction pattern in a whole mount of sediment from Burchel1 
Lake (A). The electron diffraction pattern shows strong spots 
of magnetite at 4.9 A (111) and 3.0 A (220). B; The granular 
ferrihydrite of bacterial1y associated Fe mineralization in th巴
Ohio sediment samples. 

73 
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Fig. 13. Transmission electron micrograph of microorganism from Cranb巴rryLake. The 
microcrystalline aggregate surrounding the c己Ilwall was identified as goethitεusing 
ultra-thin section and sel日ct邑darea巴l邑ctrondiffraction techniques 

Table 5. Mineral composition of acid mine drainage sediments as determined by X-ray 
powder diffraction. 
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Fig. 14. Euglena sp. (unicellular protist) with intrac巴IIular and cell 
m色mbran巴 "wall"lepidocrocite， from Elliot Lake， Canada. 

4. Conclusions 

75 

Ferrihydrite， goethite， lepidocrocite， hematite， and graphite were identified by electron 

microtechniques in 2.0 Ga cherts and in recent acidic sediments. Electron microscopy and 

electron microprobe analyses showed that individual bacterial cells promoted the develop-

ment of iron oxide mineralization and become graphitized. Individual bacterial cells were 

seen encrusted， showing a sucessive formation process from ferrihydrite and goethite to 

lepidocrocite and hematite. These bacteria not only served as nucreation sites for the 

initial deposition of Fe， but also their organic remains were c1early trapped and incorpo-

rated into graphite. Both iron and graphite mineralization associated with the bacteria in 

the cherts suggest that ancient microorganisms resembled present day bacteria in their 

mineralization and condensation of metal ions as reported by Oehler (1976)， Beveridge and 

Fyfe (1984)， N ealson (1983)， Ferris et al. (1987， 1988， 1989)， Mann et al. (1987)， Tazaki et al固

(1990， 1992 a， b，) and Tazaki (1993)圃
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